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This file is an original data sheet as published by the manufacturer or supplier. 






It is a copyrighted © document and you are not allowed to extract or modify its content.






  

  




Provisional data sheet. Mullard Ltd, Component division.


	 35mm Vinkor Type LA2103 - adjustable pot core specially designed for high quality filter inductors operating at frequencies up to 20kHz


	 LA2104 - 35mm, up to 50kHz


	 LA2105 - 35mm, up to 200kHz


	 LA2203 - 30mm, up to 30kHz


	 LA2204 - 30mm, up to 70kHz


	 LA2205 - 30mm, up to 200kHz


	 LA2303 - 25mm, up to 40kHz


	 LA2304 - 25mm, up to 70kHz


	 LA2305 - 25mm, up to 200kHz


	 LA2403 - 21mm, up to 70kHz


	 LA2403 - 21mm, up to 70kHz


	 LA2404 - 21mm, up to 70kHz


	 LA2405 - 21mm, up to 200kHz


	 LA2503 - 18mm, up to 100kHz


	 LA2504 - 18mm, up to 100kHz


	 LA2505 - 18mm, up to 200kHz






Winding formers: DT2008, DT2009, DT2010, DT2011 (nylon) and DT2081, DT2082, DT2083, DT2084 (polystyrene)




Multisection - DT2059 (nylon) and DT2073 (polystyrene)
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